‘I am free, man!’

11*11 photo Oy 0 Cuvtlior

"The love ol Qod It lim ply ‘I lovt you.' Ptrlod.
Its rtally
an out-of-slght trip." Ytttarday
at tha
Collaga Union patio during Collaga Hour Varna Bullock
talked-sang-ehared of tha lova ha haa found In Qod
through Jaaua Chrlat.
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by Paul Tokuaaga
If Jesus Chriat waa an architacture major at thia achool,
He would have had good reaaon to
■nils yesterday. From 11 to 12
o'clock at the College Union patio
when Verne Bullock performed
before aome 400 people, He knew
He had built aomethlng fine.
Mighty fine.
In a gentle but man-thia4a-theway-it-ia manner, Verne Bullock
Inscribed on the hearta of the
open-hearted love unconditional.
He apoke of a kind of love that he
had been seeking for all of hia 23
years, and he apoke of the things
he had gone through in hia efforts
to find it.

POLYTECHNIC

San Lula Obispo, California

uuuock had played the drug
game without missing a trick.
Empty, Ho tried to find God—in
the process stuck hia head into
nine different religions.
Not
much fuller. "I studied Bud
dhism, Hinduism, I Ching. I read
the Tibetan Book of the Dead.
But these are man's efforts to get
to God, The difference between
them and Christianity la that
Jesus wants to gat into you-and
He does it.”
Jesus Christ “got into" Verne
Bullock last June.
This
February, eight months later,
Bullock is using his life to tell
people about the life, love, and
the changes that the initiator of

J u c k lrp v

real Christianity can bring Into
one’s own life. Like the way It
happened to him.
He used to sing In nightclubs
and bars. Today he sings in
churches, at schools, and to youth
groups. Yesterday he sang here.
He sang of people being messed
up and looking for a way out. Ho
sang of the bonds of society and
ha sang of the hang-ups of the
human heart. And then he sang
of the answer.
"You don’t have to pais no
tast—Just believe that Qod loves
you best—Leave your troubled
mind behind—Qod Is speaking to
your soul—Jesus Chrlat will
make you whole."
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Friday, February 19, 1971

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf ", the tale of how one
faoulty hueband and hla wife apend their apara time,
will be preaented again tonight through Saturday, Feb
ruary 20, at I p.m. In the college Theater.

Acting yes scenario no
I ! in Bhoto by S P »l»i«o n

Sponsored by RAT (Racraatlon and Tournamanta) Commlttaa, tha glldar contaat

yoalarday producad thraa wlnnara and a
glldar that ia now aomawharo In apaca.

ENGINEERING WEEK

Circuits, laser, IB M :
engineers put it on
Panel discussions on nuclear
the PG4E power plant in the
power and the environm ent,
imm ediate a re a ," said Dr.
wminars on engineering Job Charles R. Russell, Associate
Dean of the School of
opportunities, and various
Engineering and Technology.
nhibits around the campus will
highlight this y ear's annual "We've arranged for outstanding
Engineering Week beginning experts on the subject and we
Monday, Feb. 22.
encourage the public to par
On Wednesday, Feb. 24, ticipate in the program."
representatives from several
Representing
the
en
major companies will discuss the vironm ental viewpoint on
•mployment
outlook
for nuclear plants will be Dr. Nor
graduating engineering students man L. Eatough, a chemistry
at 2:SO In the Engineering
Instructor, and Dr. Thomas L.
Auditorium. After a brief in Richards, of the Biology
troduction, the com panies’ D epartm ent. The represen
representatives will form small ™tatives from PGBE, John
groups with students for an in Warrich, a graduate of this
formal discussion on the current campus, and John Nutting, both
J°b trend for engineers.
from San Francisco, will be
A panel discussion by two In presenting the technological
structors on campus, two
viewpoint.
members of Pacific Oas and
In addition to the lectures and
Electric and a represenative of
seminar
there will be exhibits on
tot Atomic Energy Comcampus, for public and student
mlslon, will center around
"Nuclear Power and tha En viewing, by Pacific Telephone
and
Telegraph
Company,
vironment" Thursday, Feb. 20 at
Western Electric Company,
***• collaga Theater.
Lenkurt Electric Company,
Tnla la an Important public
PGfcE, IBM and NASA
issue at this time, especially with

Glider test
Climaxed by a 'glider' that is
somewhere in suborbital space
In San Luis Obispo County, RAT
(Rally and Tournaments Com
mittee) completed their first
piper glider contest on the
library lawn yesterday.
Qreg Sheldon won the 0-7 inch
class with his sturdy ship. Kevin
Hunt took the 7-16 inch class and
Mike Young took the gargantuan
category.
The one glider that managed to
escape
any
pre-arranged
trajectory was a helium-filled
affair

by Debbie Gilbert
"You are cordially invited to an
evening of fun and games with
George and Martha Middleton..."
"W ho's afraid of Virginia
Woolf, Virginia Woolf, Virginia
Woolf," she sang as she stumbled
around the living room, striking
her husband with the night’s
newspaper.
"Oeorgie boy...is
bogged down by the history
department!"
"Good, gooder, best, beater,"
he cried. "I Just don’t care
Martha."
"W ho’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf," playing in the college
Theater every night through
Saturday, is the story of four
pathetic people.
When one
emerges from the theater after
the perform ance, he finds

himself asking, "If that's life,
what's the use of living?"
The setting is the living room of
a house on the campus of a small
New England college. Enter
George and Martha Middleton.
George is a member of the
history department. Martha’s
father is the president of the
college. They drink and scream
and then drink some more. Enter
Nick and Honey. Nick is la a new
member of the biology depart
ment and Honey Is his "frail,
very fra il," extrem ely sc a t
terbrained wife. The four then
drink and scream at each other,
compare notes, shout, drink some
more, confess their paste, drink
some m ore, do some more
screaming...
Get the picture?

‘Closed door now’
Cal Poly, learn by doing...a
group of on-campus dwellers
yesterday decided it was time for
some doing.
Fifty to seventy-five students
gsthered at the Administration
Building to confront Everett M.
Chandler, dean of students) •
Robert Bostrom, director of
housing;
Robert
Timone,
assistant to the dean of students.
The subject?
"Closed Doors
Now" the sign read.
The students were there to
complain that college officials

are determined to keep an open
door policy that prohibits
members of the opposite sex to bo
shut up in the same room. Ron
Cortopassl, one of the students,
stated th at nothing definite
evolved from the demonstration
and that the students were given
much of "the same old answers."
Chandler did point out to the
students, however, that an ad
visory com m ittee to Pres.
Kennedy is making preparations
for taking a poll of all dorm
residents on Wednesday and
Thursday. Bostrom explained

that the committee has met twice
in open meetings to draw up a
questionaira that will figure In
their recommendation to Pros.
Kennedy.
The poll wUl be run on Wed
nesday and Thursday from 12 to
10 p m . In the offices of each of
the halls.
The tem porary
residences will be voting in Santa
Lucia's office. The twenty hours
of easy-access voting Is designed
to get the largest percentage of
the 2200 dorm residents to voice
(Continued on page 7)

Pbh 2
“It takes a lot of guts."
Bud Idler, a graduate of this
collage, ran his own business to
put himself through school. He
balltvss plenty of guts Is the first
prerequisite for succeeding In
that situation.
If that is what It takes there are
plenty of gutsy college students In
San Luis Obispo. Some of them
and their flourishing businesses
are depicted here.
Don Yeackle, a 21-year-old
tmiirm* administration major,
has resurrected an often-vacant
service station and under his
careful tutelage the station has
gained a reputation for reliability
and competitive prices.
The senior business major had
worked for several other service

LEON’S BOOK STORE
UUD BOOKSBOUGHT
AMDSOTO
Phone 543-5039
669 Hlguera Street

IM Lull OlilM CfliT BB4BT

stations. Finally he decided,
“Why work for someone else for
11.75 an hour when you can work
for yourself and make several
times as much?"
Yeackle works M hours • week
and carries 17 units at school. He
finds little time for anything else.
But being his own boss makes it
possible to schedule his working
hours so he can study when
necessary.
This young businessman thinks
hs would "stay out of it If he had
it
to
do
ovar
again.
“Being your own boss Is too time
consuming, the benefits aren't
recognized early and it’s not good
unless you want to make a career
of it," he said.
However,
business is inersasing more
steadily now. He Is sticking with
It and “studying In between
everything."
Being a home products
distributor is an excellent way to
be your own boss and pay college
expenses, according to Dennis Le
Due.
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The engineering major with an
electronic technology option
contends he would have started
his own business sooner if he had
it to do over. “I get a real good
return on the time I put in and the
business can't help but grow," he
said.
The 27-year-old m ilitary
veteran feels that a mature at
titude and an ability to accept
responsibility are the best hints
he can give anyone thinking of
going into business for himself.
LeDuc is Vies President of Chi
Gamma Iota, college veterans
club.
Idler, a successful local
businessman for many years,
easily remembers the lean years
while attending college here. The
56-year-old businessman was 35
when he went back to school.
Idler felt conservative about
borrowing money for school and
hs nesded a steady income to
support his family. He found a
solid financial base for his
education as a service and
repairman for his own coinoperated washing machine
business.
He originally took over ser
vicing Just the machines on
campus as a part-time job. But
his skills increased and two local
dealers convinced him that he
should work for them. Today one
of them is out of business and
Idler is going strong.
His
business has taken on new
dimensions, but he still considers

Huge Selections Of

RETREAD TIRES

BROOKS WOODCRAFT

$8.95 and Ud

Bob’s Beacon

Quality Unfinished Furniture
Finishing To Order In Our Shops
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1766 Monterey
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Like all previous businessman
Covell carries a full load of
classes. He works about 16 hom
a week and “ crams whes
business tapers off.”
The senior natural resource
m anagem ent m ajor cautloai
anyone thinking of duplicate!
his feat not to overextend lb
damage the quality of cohp
work.
And he agrees that 'It takas I
lot of guts."

The Parts House

4iiilinn:i'il Si'iiilii hi I’,a iiu
n Iill ll liisjii I Im

544-2505

BLVD

The young shoe repaimu
learned his trade from his father,
who teaches classes in dm
repairing at the Paso Robles
School for Boys. Five years ago
when his father gave up lb
business to teach Larry stopped
right in.

1120 Garden St.

Plenty of Free Parking

S 799 FO OTH ILL

He never realized there would
be so much work involved for
him. But he feels his patteocehu
paid off, since stock has tripledId
one year.
Would he do it over again? "i
always say I wouldn’t but ]
probably would," he nid
smiling.
^ 1
Student operated, a nun
downtown shoe repair shop en
recently forced to* stop id.
vertislng because It was getting
too much business.
Larry Covell likes being hto
own boss. It allows him to tab
whatever classes he wants sod
eliminates hangups with havk^
to be at work at a certain thu.
His mother watches the ituy
while he is in school. This ii
another example of credit to
family unity—a main source of>
help to the student-buslnesnue

543-4543

Across from Pacific Home Im provem ent Center

FOOTHILL
MAYTAG
LAUNDRY

the coin machine operation the
“bread and butter solid base of
my inoome."
“Cooperation from my whole
family and our ability to work
together is the most important
ingredient of my success,” Idler
said. Idler’s service and ap
pliance center is ready proof that
a business venture planned to pay
for college expenses can turn into
much more.
Ron and Shirley Hendren had a
sudden idea and decided to “Just
try It out."
Started one year ago, their wig
shop began giving a good return
on investment after six months.
According to Hendren, the
business has turned out “much,
much better than I thought It
would."
When the Hendrens moved to
San Luis Obispo, Shirley checked
several Job opportunities as a
licensed cosmetologist, but was
not satisfied with the pay scale.
She had worked in several wig
shops and Ron had had business
management experience, so they
“just tried it out." They sold
their home in Santa Paula to
finance the venture.
The 24-year-old agricultural
business m anagem ent m ajor
reiterates Idler's thoughts on
what m akes a successful
business. “You have to have
teamwork. That’s our greatest
asset,” he said.
Hendren spends about 50 hours
a week I t the shop. His chores
include taking care of the books,
paying bills, placing orders,
selling during busy per'ouS and
dusting the shelves.

Mustang Daily

Watches
Diamonds

§19 SANTA BARBARA AVB.
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Rasing Ci
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20% Off To Cal Poly Students

S TER EO W ES T OFFERS
NEW SER VICES
T O POLY
Stereo West in downtown
San I/Uis now has built new
personal rscord listening
booths so students can listen to
records before deciding
whether to buy. You are
welcome to listen to any
album, at any time. Stereo
West is also specializing in low
cost speaker system klts.You
can save up to 35 per cent offnormal pries. In addition, free

Hi F1 clinics will be announced
soon. Everyone will be
welcome to bring In their
present stereo components for
a free electronic evaluation.
A well known authority on the
stereo world will be there with
complex teeting equipment,
and will be glad to answer any
questions. Stereo West,
downtown Sen Luis Obispo-

Hm 3

study full-time
Photo* and Text By Gary B. Kenyon

Bud Idler still help* out with tho heavy work.

Cowboy boot* get apeclal attention from Larry Covell.

A friendly handehafce le a great aaaet to Dannie LeOue.

KeePmg the ahelve* at Exqulaite Wlga well dueled la on* of Ron Hendren'* chorea.

Don Yeackle gala plenty of call* for a lube lob and oil
change.

Muttong Dally. Pildoy, Pabwary 19, 1971

Pog* 4

M IIS IM DAILY

CUSSUIEIS

POLAR (EAR IS COMING
Fom com* to Set -E-46,
7,30 p m.

Wot.r Ski
F*b. 23,

fort Mow-full tlmo 40 potcont of
what you Mil Kotcol Kolmttlo call
544*0954 olt*r 4 p.m.
AQUARIAN SUN SURST hat Marled
lt« 4tti yt. 01 Control Callf.'i load
ing Vltual Ait light ihow 30 proiocton itrongl For Into or baokingt
call S44-S473T
Typing don* In my horn* S*nlor
pro|*<H *lc. 3 35 .50 o pog* Coll
543.9030.

Automotive
Mutt Mil 7 0 Yamaha 350 »tr**« bill*
N»w lira and chain. 5550. Call 5t*v*
543*6696. 645 Palm no. 9.

Europe-E.S.T P . - I C.E. $735 285 r.t.
tram W Coatt Flightt within Europe,
Itratl. Qrlent Comput rep Dave Araov.
730 S Higu.ro 544-1605, 544-0756 7
doyt a week.
Youth card* flight loadt for ttandby.
tore* tcheaulei. travel potter, Rlmt,
etc. Available through yout TWA com
put rep Joe Roud at 543-3080
Europe Jet Charter flightt from $268
Round-trip Call Right Chairman D
Lorlng 544 2255

Lost and Found

~

STOLEN, I -30 Bradford AM-FM Catwtt* Recorder, Garrard Changer In
grey tymphonie box, 5 6 W Motorola
TV— 19'
Creamy whit* and grey.
Reward. 543-6240.

Wanted to Buy

rvCamper. ____
4. ORer neareit $1300 takot. 995-3391.
1097 Cau, Coyucot
Triumph 500cc ’69 bor*d .040,
point, out. chromo *«clt. cond.
odor coll -lorty 543-2537.

Diablo a quake hazard?

Transportation

Announcements

1970 U S. Mini Sett will pay
$10.00 Each See Herb-King &
Queen Stereo

now
b*tl

62 Comet Auto Tron radio heater alt
cond only $275 1605 Morro or 893
A Itlay 544-0583.____________________

Classified Rates
one

three

lines

day

days

Hondo 68 305 Scramble! cleon 5500
mllei eetr plpei, tiroo new paint
544-3452.

3

1.00

1.50

condition. SI 300
weekend. alter 5.

4

1.25

1.75

5

1.50

2 .0 0

more

.25

'69 Hondo CA 160, very good cond.
$27$. Call Phlll a hot 6 p.m., 543-9215

MG8 1966
Call ovot.
772-2340.

66 Chevy II Excellent running Condi
tion. Roawnobly priced. Call Max
___
544 4540 ext. 352.

.25

64 MO. 1100, Rebuilt Engine, Pirelli
Tirol, comfort-economy $400, 543-1633.
Honda 305 Scrambler, exel. cond.
New ringe 4 plttont, paint. Sacrifice
at $350 546-4183.

Adam's

Gun Shop
Custom Gunsmith

For Sole
T.V .— black and whit*— large, bright
tcr**n— $5 p*r month rent or $30 tale.
Mike 546-4388.

luytaiiTrad*
loading Compontntt

1661 I m d »**

NMtUMttdd

Im tf City

Hommerlund Roc HQ 170 Globe champ
XMTR 300W. Roth lot $150. After Feb
16. 356 Placentia. Shell Reach
Shetland Sheepdog IShettlol. Adorable
3-mo old puppy. Female, Sable pretty
marking* Very tweet and affectionate
544 3430.
NIKKOR LENS— 38mm f 3.5, 3 mot nu.
with tkylli filtr-lethr c o m . Fet $100.
Call $43-4290 after 6.
AUTO STEREO CASS 130 $45 SLACK
TUX $35 r FRUN01E RIOS $50. MC
HELMETS $5. 543-5343.
For ial*i Couch and matching choit.
$45. Call 544-3349.

I ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor:
Most people claim to prefer
inconvenient truths to useful
lies—but do they really?
In November of 1969, Ralph S.
Vrana, Cal Poly geology In
structor, recommended to a local
development conference that
there be a moratorium on con
struction of the Diablo Canyon
nuclear plant until possible
earthquake hazards In the area
could be studied. Three weeks
later Mr. Vrana was denied
tenure by the Cal Poly ad
m inistration
against
the
recommendations
of
his
department head and the tenured
faculty of his department. Denial
of tenure meant, of course,
eventual term ination—a te r
mination that is scheduled for
this year.

C lean up re fu sa l fa lse
Editor:
The statement in David W.
Baskin’s and William E. Lahr’s
letter of Wednesday, Feb. 17
about Ecology Action Committee
refusal to help clean up after the
Penguins’ Enduro last year is
misleading. Here is what ac
tually happened. E.A.C. received
word from the Telegram-Tribune

20% O ffP
8rts£ Lab0'
Poly Students
AT

Student owned * Operated
BOB B U R TS TEX AC O . Madonna Plaza

TRIRIE BLUE CHIP STAMPS

For Sale 4 mag whoa It 14 x 7 for
Ford or Plymouth. Call Dean at
544-4540 ext. 371.
Tape Deck, Tandberg I600X
3X good
cond., only 6 mo. old N*w at
a t 1349
___
will Mil for $150. Call Chuck at
543-3649.
German Shop, crott St. Re
$*e at 3314 Rockvlew PI., 8.1 O.

-

for tale 13x60 Mobile Heme. 3 bed8x30 tcreened room, 7x9 thed
carpeted throughout, completely I
leaped, In chlldreni Met Ion, $7 500.
Termt aval
■liable coll 544-5615.

Housing
N**d male r« « mote to that* email
3 br houM In Oceano near b*ach, $45
mo. 489-6340.
Tired of Camput TrafRlct Move on
camput tforttng now, or noxt quarter
Coll 546-41 $7.
For Rent-Avllo Reach. I no*d two mala
r*ommotet to thare opt. utllltlet paidCheap 544-2554.
34 Yr. old noodt female Rmalo b'
Fab. IS
n*al ^qule^$63 5?
15 mutt b* noat
m*. 3 blkt from tchaol
FOR SALE
3 Trap Contract— Olrlt
Immediately! Call 541-6165

Ph. 544-5110

that they had an article from the
q>onaor of the clean-up group
stating that E.A.C. was going to
help clean up after the motor
cycles (much as mother used to).
This was the first E.A.C. had
heard of the plan and so the
Telegram-Tribune was Informed
that we (E.A.C.) had not been
approached on the matter and the
article was false.
E.A.C. was founded to prevent
ecological self destruction not, as
It seems to the motorcyclists, to
dean up after destroyers of our
environment.
It does seem,
however, that E.A.C. does spend
a majority of Its time cleaning-up
after the destroyers of our en
vironment.
David Burgess
Past chairman of E.A.C.
th

£

in k s p o t

COPY SERVICE

under new ownership

RESUMES: S4 / HUNDRED

th e new Anderson H otel

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
340 HIQUERA
8.L.O.
543-4446

RESTAURANT

________Optn 10 t m

SEA FOOD — STEAKS
at student Prices!
1020 MORRO ST

beneath the rubble of their recent
quake, they undoubtedly wish
that there had been somebody
like Ralph Vrana around before
the construction of the Olive view
and Veterans’ Hospitals and the
Van Norman Dam. Ironically
there m ay well have been
nameless and obscure people
Involved In those cases who
warned of Impending trouble
and, like Vrana, received nothing
but a trip to the unemployment
line for their efforts.
It’s no wonder that a certain
type of “revolutionary’’ is so chic
with the powers-that-be. 1be
operating philosophy of a sizable
segment of our current decision
makers could have been lifed
right out of Jerry Rubin’s book:
Do it! —and screw the con
sequences.
Glen Holstein
Cal Poly

active fault line whose existence
was unknown to or suppressed by
PG&E geologists has been found
to run under the construction site.
The A.E.C., in its eagerness to
promote nuclear power, ap
parently plans to ingore its own
explicit Reactor Siting Criteria
that “ No facility should be
located closer than one-fourth
mile from the surface location of
a known active earthquake
fault, " - s o it looks like Central
Coast residents can look forward
to soon having their own local
nuclear bomb complete with built
in natural trigger.
As the residents of the San
Fernando Valley dig out from
Subsequent investigations have
shown that Mr. Vrana's concern
about the earthquake danger at
Diablo Canyon was Justified. An

544-0S02

To ■6 g m_______

Pollution at
back door
Last Sunday the Ecology Ac
tion Gub attempted to clean up
Poly Canyon. Unaware of the
size of the problem, we wvt
armed with only a few gunnysacks. When we arrived and
saw the mess that existed wt
decided to concentrate on juit
cleaning the creek bottom. Vi
weren't to be stopped when ttw
gunnysacks were full for then
were plenty of yellow booketon
bags strewn among the bushes to
continue for hours.
The problem in Poly Canyon
can not be stopped by a clean-up.
Steps must be taken to change the
dumping operation. Tha creek
will run clear only until the nest
wind blows more trash out of the
dump. Dr. Kennedy should m
that Cal Poly Is free of pollution
before he shows his support for i
cleaner environment through I
bus system for San Luis ObUpc.
Warner Easily

Custom
W ot Suits
by IMPERIAL
$ 3 .0 0 o ff

I

Our Regular C uttom Suit Price
IMPORTANT!-Bring T hit Ad and Your ASI Card to:

A l ’S SPOUTING

GOODS

44Everything for the Scuba Diver*
In Front ef Pier

C A YU C O S , CAUF.

-

- Ph. 995-374B

Male roommate, room to yourMlf $60
a month, 544-3066.
Two mal*t needed to take over
l.lander Cant. Winter Qtt Room Roard,
four-man. Call 544-3542.
Male roommate wanted to thare 3man apartment Located on Mill $1
$60 mo Call 544 5781 (Correction)
Female Rmate wanted for Spring
Qtr Glen Mar opt. $60 per mo.
CI o m to camput 6 thopplng area
Call 544-6596 after 5 p.m

lu u JO C tM
^ P h o to g ra p h y

5 4 4 .137 7

On* girl needed now for 3 man
apt
Half blk
from camput $60
per month. Coll 544-5477.
Need extra moneyP Rent me your
garage Mutt be 8 feet wide by
20 feet deep and lecure. 544-4608
Male roommote needed. Rent paid
through March IS. lompllghter Aptt.
Call 543-9391.
Wanted couple with houM trailer to
live on ranch In AtaKadero Summer
6 weekend employment. Free rent 6
util. Relmont Formt for Interview
466-2287
1 male roommate needed to thare
2 bdrm apt $50 mo. plut util,
aulet, clow to camput See at 1460
Hlguora after 5 p.m.
Female roommate needed now. 855
monthly. One bl. off camput Phone
543-9153 after 6 p.m.
For rent I bdrm. opt. with garage
Ootbogo pd. Stv 6 Ref*, quarter
blk. off camput. Married couplet
only. See at 1264 Foothill.
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Leader of agency
to talk on learning
A man who heada a vital
national agency in college admissions will give his views on
education for the 70’s on Wed
nesday, March 10.
Dr. Fred Hareleroad, former
president of California State
College at Hayward and
president of the American
College Testing Program, will
speak in the college Theater at
7:30 p.m. on "Issues of the 70's In
Education."
Academic Vice President Dale
W. Andrews said Dr. Harderoad’s address will be co
sponsored by the college, the
Graduate Education Club, and
the Student California Teachers
Association.
A 1046 graduate of Stanford
University, the ACTP president
wrote his doctoral dissertation of
The Influence of Organised
Student Opinion on the College
Curriculum: An Historical Study.

He is also the author of many
textbooks
and
research
publications, including Learning
Resources in Colleges and
U n i v e r s i ti e s ; H is to r ic a l
Background, Current Status, and
Future Plans of the Developing
State Colleges and Universities;
and Issues of the 70’s.
A consultant to such agendas
as the U.S. Office of Education,
and the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education,
Dr. Harderoad is Included in
Who’s Who in America.
In addition to serving as
president of Cal State at
Hayward, Dr. Harderoad for
merly held administrative and
academic positions at San Jose
State College, San Diego State
College, and Stanford University
and has been a visiting professor
at Pennsylvania State University,
the University of Southern
California, and the University of

Seniors help plan city’s future
Enterprising seniors have
always shown the ability to make
their senior projects bigger and
better by some twist of the
imagination, but a team of six
students have found their project
so big they want to pass it on.
The team is an interdisciplinary group whose purpose
is to help plan Morro Bay’s future
growth and development. City
and regional planning majors
Jack Camp and Ken Gregory
enlisted the help of Susie
Csstleman, social science, and
Oaig Leri, political science, to
supply the proper social per
spective to the project; and,
architecture
m ajors
Bob
Colbourn and Ron Daggett to
project the findings into a proper
physical perspective.
Like a team of investigators
from an outside firm, they began
with the tax base and power
structure and made an analysis
of the population and physical
structure of the city. "We found
the inter-disciplinary approach to
be more than Just distributing the
chores,” says planning major
Jack Camp; "We found it to be a
check and balance for our in
dividual concepts of the situation.
"Probably the most valuable
experience has come from
working with
the
other
disciplines."

They became known as the
Committee for Aesthetic Plan
ning (CAP), used by past senior
project groups working in Morro
Bay. "After we began meeting
with groups and talking to in
dividuals, we realised that the
citizens Just don’t know what they
want,” explains Camp; "There
are too many factions who oppose
each other and can’t see the other
points-of-view. This stymies the
planning commission which
bases Its judgements upon public
feelings.”
To clarify the situation, a
questionnaire was distributed to
every adult citizen.
Should
Morro Bay become a "bedroom
community” with the majority of
its citizens working in the
surrounding
communities?
Should light Industry and
business grow at the same rate as
the labor force? Do you want the
town to be kept small?—these are
some of the crucial questions.
When the data is compiled,
CAP will have a scientific body of
information that can be used to

create "feasible goals and
policies" for use by the city in
guiding its decisions. Arch
i t e c t u r e major Bob Coulbourn
points out that "a firm was hired
a few years ago to study the
situation and project population
growth and development, but
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One Way

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
From Oeklond to
Medrld A Munlch-Auf M
MorNlll* A Neo-Sept. 1
Stockholm S CopenheienSept •
A limited number of
ipecoe ere ovoilMe to
foculty, iteff, itudenti of
The Cellfornlt Stete Colleiee

they didn’t have this kind of in
formation and their findings later
proved to be way off."
The architecture majors, who
have their senior projects for
three full quarters, have the
responsibility of presenting the
results to the planning com
mission.

Fa rt: 1196 on# way
For Informetlon:
Office of internetlonel Froiremi
1600 Hollow»y Avenue
Sen Frencltco, Celflornle 64112
(416) 466-1044

Huge Selection Of

REB U ILT BATTERIES
6v $6.95 12v $9.95

Bob’s Beacon
1766 Monterey

643-9466

TIm moil modern
mt*4 cempMe

W ATCH
REPAIRING
SERVICE

_
fC i

In T»w City

tj

Tltrw iM tikiM lieri

to Mfve
Jowolofi
H lfw a ra

793 Hlguera St., Suitae 2-4
San Luis Otoiepo

906-643-0170
(24-hr. anawerlng service
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CLAKINCI M O W N
6*9

C. S I G M U N D M A R K S , PH D
Licensed Marriage, Family & Child Counselor
announces the establishment of offices dealing with:
educational, vocational, individual, family, and
pre-marital problems; also
children's learning, behavior & drug problems.
Group counseling and problem-oriented workshops
(for groups) will be available on request.

1 .1 0 .

SOMETHING NEW
AT THE SIZZLER

WORLD CAMPUS AFLO A T
IS A C O L L E G E T H A T D O E S M O R E
THAN BROADEN HORIZONS
IT S A I L S TO T H E M A N D B E Y O N D
^
s

Hawaii. Since 1968 he has been a
professor of higher education at
the University of Iowa.
The American College Testing
Program is a non-profit cor
poration
governed
by
representatives from individual
states. Membership is composed
of more than 1,600 colleges,
universities, and other in
stitutions .

STEAK

Learn about it from Jim McReynoldt
representing
Chapman College, Orange, California
on campus
IMONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
10:00 a.m. to 2 p m .
STU D EN T CAFETER IA
MR. OSCAR QUEZADA

LOBSTER
and t h e q u e s t io n

is answered
BREAK FAST 50c

Psfk C a fe

i8ig osos

Served with baked potato
or French Frtee and
Slzzler Toaat

THE SIZZLES
787 Foothill Blvd.

OPEN 7 days 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Poly Royal
Q u een
Lindy S w anson
and her
princesses;
Sandy Burnhan,
Paula H arp e r,
D ian e Reish,
and Ju lie Ayres
photo*
by
Robert
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Closed door n o w , . .
(Continued from page 1)
their feelings, according to
Boetrom.
The aecret ^Sgllot will be
• deaigned on the order of
Califomla’a propoaitlon ballots.
The ballot will start off with one
statement for the open door
policy and one statement against
the open door policy. Three
positions will follow, with In
structions to the student to make
one. The choices, briefly, will be:
Closing doors should be left up to
the student, doors should remain
fully open, or visitors of the
oposite sex should be prohibited
entirely. “We want to know how
they feel In their hearts without
peer pressure," says Boetrom,
“and the secret ballot Is designed

with that In mind."
Consulted about the results of
the poll, Boetrom said they would
be Incorporated Into the com
mittee’s recomendation. What
Pres. Kennedy will do with the
recommendation Is the crucial
question.
“This Is a complex issue," says
Bostrom. “We must proceed
cautiously, but with due speed."
He pointed out that the ad
ministrators are responsible to
more than Just the students.
"There’s the parents, visitors,
prospective students, legislators,
and, backing them , voters.
Policies changed because
“ students want It" are not
popular today, the major cause of
administration heeitance.

p<*e.i

Students to travel globe
Seventy-four students from this
campus have been accepted to
participate In the California
International Program , an
academic unit of the California
State Colleges, n ils campus
now rated first of IB State
Colleges, In the largest number of
students accepted to participate.
Next year the students will be
studying In universities and
traveling In Europe, the Middle
East, Asia, Latin America and
Africa. To qualify for the
program, the studenta had to
nave upper division or graduate
standing by September, 1B71 and
had to have a good academic
record (at least 46 quarter units
of 3.0, "B" work.) Those students
who will go to Prance, Germany,
U.S.S.R., Spain, South America
and Portugal are also required
to have some proficiency In the
language.
This program , offered to
present and former State College
students, Is a unique study
abroad opportunity. The students
participating are enrolled for an
academic year and are required
to carry a full unit load. Their
work done will go toward elective

units and toward m ajor
requirements where permission
from departm ents has been
given.
In addition to the academic
period of study at the host
university, students have two
months to travel before their
charter flight returns home.
According to Dr. Fuad H.
Tallow of the Economics
Department, It Is still possible for

Important meet
A special orientation meeting
for the youth development
program under the supervision of
Economic Opportunity Com
mission for San Lula Obispo
County will be held tonight at 7
p.m at Grass Roots Center 143 A
Higuera.
Anyone Interested In volunteer
work In the program may attend.
For Information call 544-331B.

more students to go.
The
program will be accepting
suppllmentary applications soon.
Anyone Interested Is welcome to
R>eak with Tellew In his office
(BA 4 136). Application forms
and Interviews need to be com
pleted.

Pakistani bash
“An Evening In Pakistan," will
be held tomorrow night In the
Engineering
Auditorium.
Planned by the Pakistan Students
Association, the program in
cludes docum entary movies,
m usic, and an authentic
Pakistani dinner.
Beginning at 7:30 p m ., the
activity will have a fifty cents
price tag, and is open to the
public.
For additional Information,
contact Pradeep Malik at 5444986.

S upS lhJU A ,
A U TO BODY SHOP

C U R TA IN O P IN S
TO N ITC A t 8:001

General Body Repair
Custom Painting-Striping
Radiator, Repairs
Frame Straightening
Free Estimates
544-4071
Student Rates

Ctl Poly Iptich

0«p»flm*nt
Pfticnlt
W H O 'S AFRAID
OF
VIRGINIA W O O LF?

1040 McMillan Rd.
1 Block off S. Broad

Itu M n ti || Public 12

IN CO M E TA X REFUND SALE
i m

s o i s m n y M

s t s ib m

Studenta demonstrated yeeterdey in front of the admin letretion building in protect of the open door policy of
the dorms.

Mustangs get Mustang
The cam pus Engineering
Department has been selected by
the Ford Motor Company as one
of the recipients of a new Mustang
for
experim entation
and
research.
According to Dr. Charles R.
Russell, associate dean of the
department, the car will be the
subject of a project In exhaust
emission control to be Jointly
conducted by the Mechanical and
Environmental Engineering
Departments. The car will be
loaned to the school without
charge and will be available for
«n eight week period.
Institutions participating In a
Project will have an opportunity
t° onter their work In the

National Mustang Project contest on May 16, 1971. The best
entry In this contest will be
awarded a prise of 11000 In the
form of a grant to the Institution.

$ 99.95

w it h

a m

N M I
-f m -pm

siease

• d id State Dual Channel Ampllfler-20 Watt Outputintegrated A M -FM -FM S TER EO Tuner-Tw o speaker sys
tem with one •“ ovel speaker In eeeh encloeureDeluxe BSR fully eertrldge-Olamond and Sapphire needles
Three pleoe system of Tuner-Ampllfler-Reeord Changer,
2 speskere In welnut finish oontemporary ceblnetry
plus tinted duet eover.

Stereo
733 Higuera

In addition to the car, the
departm ent
will
receive
reference
m aterial
and
background Information, com
plete Insurance coverage, and
1260 In miscellaneous expense
money to be used for the project.
According to the program
description, the purpose of the
project Is to provide the students
with a current and unique
engineering problem to bridge
the gap between claseroom
theory and engineering practice.

543-2772

Largest selection
of 4-8-caesette tepee
•eel in Ousllty, Service,
and Selection
Also Custom Taping

Expert Repair Service

1 full year parts and labor guarantee

Muttang Dally, Friday, Fakrvory I*, 1971
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They shoot for the marbles tonite
by Paul Simon
S ports Editor
Primed for the orthordox and
geared for the unexpected, the
Mustang basketball team meshes
play with San Fernando Valley
State College tonight at 7:30—
with all marbles riding on the
outcome.
In what has developed into a
two team power struggle for the
loop’s prim e position, both
squads are VI and both are
seeking a position in the Pacific

Western Regionals in post-season
playoffs.
The champion of the CCAA
wouldd not necessarily advance
into the regionals, although the
possession of a strong season
record would Increase its
chances. The Mustangs now are
14-8 on the season, with games
remaining against the Matadors,
the University of San Diego
Saturday night and Cal State
Fullerton next weekend.
It appears Neale Stoner’s five

must win all three for con
sideration In the playoffs. Two of
the three represent league en
counters.
"It’s the most important game
of the year from the standpoint
that if we win it we automatically
tie for the conference cham
pionship with one game
remaining,” said Stoner. ‘"Die
Valley State team is a great deal
like ourselves in that we are
basically the same size and
match up almost perfectly.”

CCAA mat play opens
by Mark Cooley
The Mustang wrestlers both
s ta rt and finish California
Collegiate Athletic Association
dual meet action this weekend.
Two matches are scheduled for
the Mustangs today as they
travel to San Fernando Valley
State in the afternoon and to Cal
State Fullerton this evening. The
weekend slate will end Saturday
when the Green and Gold host Cal
Poly Pomona in a 7:30 match in
Crandall Gym.
The three matches will provide
the grapplers a chance to con
tinue to feast upon California
schools. Victories will set the
stage for victory 100 without a
loss to a team in this state. The
century mark is expected to
come against Fresno State next

Diamond men
entertain Gaels

Tuesday night in the Bulldog’s
gym.
Besides reaching the century
mark, the grapplers will be
seeking to set a record for most
wins in one season. To reach that
goal they must win the remaining
matches on the schedule. Only
one team is expected to give the
Green and Gold trouble, the
number three team in the nation,
Washington. That match will be
the final match of the year for the
Mustangs before moving on to the
championships.
In the m eets today and

tomorrow, Vaughan Hitchcock
will use an adjusted lineup. Jack
Spates will wrestle at 118, filling
for Gary McBride. John Talbott
may possibly wrestle at the 126
spot. Glenn Anderson will take
the 134 spot while Eon Shearer
will wrestle at 142. Steve Gardner
will be at 150 and either Allyn
Cooke or Lee Torres will be at
158.
Finch will move up to the 167
spot while John Hall will be at
177. Completing the lineup will be
Gary Maiolfl at 100 and Tim
Kopitar at heavyweight.

DIRT C l FROM ITS SFNSATIONAI ROADSHOW E N G A G E M E N T <
Now For The 1st Time At Popular Prices!

Loane On Anything
Of Value

Buy-Sell-Trade
Viflor J*w*l(y * turn Co
*91 M.mh Ml 61 u

•n u n

Jt

u tu

Replacement Vlbrators-Sc

986 Mont«rey
843-9810
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. CAR WASH,
LU B f' JO B ,
O IL CHANGE
656 S A N TA ROSA
EVES FROM 7 PM
SUN DAY OPEN 3 PM
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M IDM W AV l O l t M A D O N N A RQ

TO N IQ H T-O P E N 6:30
SHOW TIM ES 7:00-9:45
SUNDAY OPEN 3:15
SHOW TIM ES 3:45-6:30
AND 9:45

"I LOVE MY...WIFE"

“ fouchbd with
romantic magic and
tw o romarkablo
and affecting
performances/'
- U . Jinm

“ a distinctly modern
love story— ve ry
h u m ..

j o s o n R o b O fd S

“ endowed with K O th O fin © R O S S
stylo and substance/'
am
-Fiurhur MagwlM

MAKE YOUR OWN
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
Kasoos-20c

The Suez Canal is 36 feet deep.

—Nawawaak Magazine

1 n

MUSIC BOOKS
Croeby, Stills 4 Nash
Chicago'
Elton John
James Taylor
Bob Dylan
Erie Clapton
George Harrison

Having worked extensively on
the fundam entals of playshooting,
rebounding and
defense, Stoner expects the game
to be won by the team that best
executes the three, although he
has not overlooked the chance
that the Matadors have devised a
special a tta c k and defense
for the Mustangs.
The M atadors *re seeking
revenge for an earlier 6249 loss
to the Stonermen, however the
Mustangs will be seeking to tie
the school winning streak record
of eight.

50+o,l r

“ As dazzling a cavalcade as has
ever been put on a screen I"

Augie Garrido's baseball team
will attempt to stretch its win
streak when it hosts St. Mary’s in
a three game set today and
tomorrow.
Action is slated for a single
game today at 2:30 p.m. while
tomorrow the two engage in a
twin bill beginning at noon. Both
games are to be on the Mustang
diamond.
Garrldo hopes the team will
Improve as it plays. On sweeping
San Francisco State last weekend
Garrldo said, "It was good for
this early in the season but we
hope to improve as we go.” Last
year the Mustangs did not win
their first game until the ninth
game of the year.
Tuesday's non-league action
against UC Santa Barbara was
postponed because of rain. It has
been rescheduled to March 2 as a
doubleheader when the Mustangs
visit the Gauchos.

Two high scorers and a pair of
strong reboundera pace the
Matadors. Guard Emerson Carr
owns a 15 point scoring average
and 6-8 forward Bob Burge has
netted 17.7 markers a game.
Center Paul McCracken paces
the league with 17.0 rebounds a
game and Ed Shaw la averaging
12.7. McCracken also owns a 15.3
scoring average.
The Mustangs counter with
Billy Jackson (21.3 scoring
average and 12 rebounds), Bob
Jennings (11.2 in scoring, 13.5
rebounding), Lew Jackson (13.8
scoring) and Dennis d’Autremont
(12.5).

JA n tS STEWART
HENRY PONDA

91
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“A SHOCKER! FASCINATING!”'
-N e w York Daily News
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